Chloroform-induced fibrinolysis. Its dependence on Hageman factor, plasma prekallikrein, and high molecular weight kininogen.
Incubation of normal human plasma or its euglobulin fraction with chloroform enhances the generation of proteolytic activity attributable to plasmin. The mechanisms involved remain unclear. Earlier, plasmin formation was found to be impaired in the chloroform-treated euglobulin fraction of Hageman trait plasma. We now demonstrate sharply reduced generation of fibrinolytic and caseinolytic activities in prekallikrein-deficient (Fletcher trait) and HMW kininogen-deficient (Fitzgerald trait) plasmas as well. These defects were corrected by addition of the missing factors. In addition, precipitation of the euglobulin fraction of plasma activated small but measurable amounts of HF. With the use of 125I-HF, cleavage of the native molecule into its amino-terminal and carboxy-terminal fragments occurred pari passu with the generation of plasmin. These experiments suggest that one pathway through which HF can bring about formation of plasmin in chloroform-treated euglobulin fractions involves the participation of plasma prekallikrein and HMW kininogen, presumably through mechanisms similar to those evoked by surface activation of HF.